The Year 3/4 Team!
You may come across a number of these adults in our team! We have 6 classes and a varied range
of staff. All of us have different interests and skills that make us such a unique group and also
makes sure we keep learning and the atmosphere as enjoyable and interesting for you all as
possible!
Year 3

Badger Class
Mrs Murphy teaches in Badgers. She loves to read a lot, enjoys travelling and adores Labradors
(she has two!)
Miss Brewell is a teaching assistant in Badger class, she likes making things with her sewing
machine and lots of baking.
Miss Bennett is also in
Swift Class
Miss Dixon teaches in Swift Class. She likes travelling, enjoys cooking and loves spending time
with her family and friends.

Mrs Jagger works as a teaching assistant in Swifts each morning. She enjoys walking and all sorts
of crafting; she recently finished knitting some socks!
Mrs Lawrence works in Swift class every morning. She likes running and walking her dog by the
river.
Mrs Hazle is a teaching assistant in Swift Class in the afternoons. She likes climbing mountains and
cycling and she loves Puffins!

Meerkat Class
Mrs Mills teaches in Meerkat class Monday to Thursday. She enjoys spending time in the garden
and loves to settle down with a good book.
Mrs Bralee teaches in Meerkat class on a Monday. Mrs Bralee likes chess and enjoys finding out
about other religions.
Mrs Sirot-Smith works in Meerkat class as a teaching assistant. She enjoys finding & investigating
number patterns and reading stories. She also loves anything to do with history and geography.

Year 4

Hyena Class
Mr Sweeney teaches in Hyenas and he is the Year 3 and Year 4 Team Leader and Assistant Head
Teacher. He loves anything to do with superheroes (especially Batman or Marvel) and really enjoys
running and playing the guitar.
Mr Lemmon teaches Hyenas on a Wednesday and Thursday. He enjoys rugby (especially
Northampton Saints,) cricket and being out on his bike or gardening. He's starting to enjoy
running a bit too!
Mrs Marshall works in this class as a teaching assistant for 4 days. She absolutely loves reading,
especially thriller books and is very fond of the seaside – she would love to live near the sea one
day.
Penguin Class
Mr Brook is the Penguin class teacher. He likes gaming, singing and being musical! He absolutely
loves his three cats too 😊
Miss Cook works with the Penguin class as a TA. She loves being creative, painting and listening to
music
Giraffe Class
Miss Medlow is very excited to be teaching in Year 4 this year. Her favourite things are her cats
Lucy and Isobel and listening to music...she has a song for every occasion. In her spare time she
likes to relax by making candles.

Teachers who work with us all:
Madame Millard - Specialist French Teacher. Madame Millard loves to speak French to children
and to talk about what life is like in France.
Mrs Peach - Specialist Music Teacher and PPA cover. Mrs Peach loves working with her choir and
musical groups in the community and also creates a lot of transient and natural art in her free
time.
https://www.thorndownprimaryschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Your-Learning-Y34.pdf

https://www.thorndownprimaryschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Expectations-34.pdf

